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Volvo Selects GlasWeld’s G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System G3fusion as official 

“approved” system for all Scandinavian dealers and service providers 

 

24 January 2008 (Gothenburg, Sweden) – GlasWeld, an Oregon-based complete 

solutions provider for the glass repair industry, announced today that Volvo has chosen 

its G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System as the approved system for use by all service 

providers and dealerships in Scandinavia. 

GlasWeld met with Volvo officials at the company headquarters in Gothenburg, Sweden 

last week where the system was tested and approved at their training center. 

 

“Volvo has very high standards, including in their expectations for windshield repair,” 

said Mike Boyle, president of GlasWeld. “Our new system surpassed their expectations 

and we are proud to be the only repair system in the Volvo training center.” 

 

GlasWeld worked with Volvo directly to provide repairs that meet their stringent quality 

and safety standards. Last month, GlasWeld conducted tests with Volvo and learned that 

the company supports repair over replacement for damaged windshields whenever 

possible, a premise to which GlasWeld also subscribes. GlasWeld traveled to Sweden 

again last week to attend the country’s largest auto repair and aftermarket show and to 

finalize the commitment with Volvo. 

 

Boyle continued, “We were very excited to take this step with Volvo and hope to 

continue to bring the message of auto glass repair to other major auto manufacturers 

worldwide.” 

 



before while still meeting the manufacturer’s strict repair guidelines. Volvo is the first 

auto manufacturer that has established its own repair standards.  

 

In addition to a shared commitment to glass repair and maintaining high safety standards, 

Volvo is also aligned with GlasWeld’s goals for sustainability. GlasWeld’s year-long 

efforts to raise awareness of the plight of the polar bear, or “ice bear” as it is called in 

Scandinavia, resonated strongly with company officials.  

 

About GlasWeld 

Based in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair solutions—from 

revolutionary equipment to unparalleled training programs and technical support—for 

both flat glass and auto glass. The company’s flagship Gforce Scratch Removal System 

for glass scratch removal and G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System for windshield repair 

are distributed worldwide through an international distribution network. GlasWeld’s 

product lines have been developed based on decades of industry research, development 

and customer feedback. Because glass repair is intrinsically sustainable, GlasWeld has 

integrated creative, tangible environmental initiatives into its daily operations, including 

ongoing education for the greater glass industry. 

For more information, visit glasweld.com or call 800-321-2597. 
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